3-D mammography now covered as preventative care under Anthem CU Health Plans

July 3, 2017 by Employee Services

CU employees enrolled in an Anthem CU Health Plan no longer have to pay out-of-pocket for 3-D mammography breast cancer screenings.

As of June 6, 3-D mammograms are covered under your preventative care services for CU Health Plans administered by Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield.

Anthem administers the following plans:

- CU Health Plan - Exclusive
- CU Health Plan - Extended
- CU Health Plan - High Deductible
- CU Health Plan - Medicare

CU Health Plan – Kaiser does not cover 3-D mammography.

As a member of one of these plans, in-network preventative care visits require no out-of-pocket costs, and the deductible does not apply. This means that 3-D mammograms are completely covered under your current benefits plan.

For a complete review of your medical plans, visit the Employee Services’ website.

Review your medical coverage.
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